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I OL. LVI.
LET US BE HAPPY

BY ELIZA COOK

h ! let us be happy when friends gather, round us,
However the world nay have shadowed our lot ;

Vhen the rose-braided links of affection have bound

Let the cold chains ofearth'be despised and forgot;
nd say that thefriendship is only ideal,
That Truth and Devotion are blessings unknown,

or he who believes every heart as unreal,
Has something unsound at the core of his own.
h ! let as be happy when moments of pleasure
Have brought to our presence the dearest and best,
or the pulse always beat to most heavenly measure,
When love and good will sweep the strings of the

breast.
h ! let us be happy, when momenta of meeting
Bring those to our side who illumine our eyes ;

nd though Folly, perchance, shake a bell at the
greeting,

He is the dullest of fools who forever is wise.
et the laughter of Joy echo over our bosoms,
As the hum of the bee for the 'mid summer flowers,

'or this honey of happiness is from love's blossoms,
And is found in the hive of these exquisite hours.

'hen let us be happy when moments of pleasure
Have brought to our presence the dearestand best,

or the pulse always beats to most heavenlrmeasure,
When love and good will sweep the strings of the

breast.
•t us plead not a spirit too sad and too weary,

To yield the kind word, and the mirth-lighted
• Emile;

he heart, like the tree; must be feat-LILY dreary,
When the robin of hope will not warble awhile.

et us say, in our pride, that we care not for others,
And live in our wealth like an ox in his stall ;

Tis the commerce of love, witli our sisters and
li brothers,
Helps to pay our great debt to the lather of All.
hen let usbe happy when moments of pleasure
Have brought to our preseiMe the dearest and best,

I'or the pulse ever beats with most heavenly measure,
When love and good.Will sweep the strings of the

breast.

From the Baptist Register
PATRICK HENRY.

The English Church having been estab-
ished by law in Virginia, becanie, as all

Such establishments are wont to do, exceed-
ingly intolerant towards other sects. In

Ftrrosecution of this system of conversion,
hree Baptist clergymen had been indict-
d, at Fredericksburg, for preaching the
ospel of the Son of God contrary to the
atute. Henry, hearing of this, rode some
fty miles to volunteer his services in de-

fence of the oppressed. He entered the
Court, being unknown to all present save
the bench and the bar, while the indict-
ment was readby the clerk. He sat within
he bar until the reading was finished, and
he king's attorney had concluded some

remarks in defence of theprosecution, whenhe arose, reached out his hand for the pa-
per, and, without more ceremony, proceed-
ed with the following speech

1 " May it! please your worships : I think I
heard red by the prosecutors, as I entered
this house, the paper I now hold in my
band. If I have rightly understood, the
iing's attorney of the colony has framed

an indictment for the purpose of arraign-
ing and punishing by imprisonment, three
noffensive persons before the bar of this
ourt, for 4 crime of great magnitude—as

disturbers of the peace. He here read.—
Did I hear an expression as if a crime,
that these men, whom your worships are
'about to try for misdemeanor, are charged
with—what?" and continuing iu a low,
nolemn tone," preaching tlie gospel of the
Son of God !" Pausing amidst the most
Profound silence and breathless astonish-

ent, he slowly waved the paper thrze
Imes around his head, when, lifting his

rands and eyes to heaven, with peculiar
nd impressive energy, he. exclaimed,

"Great God !" The exclamation—the
burst of feeling from the audience—were
overpowering. Mr. Henry resumed :

" May it please your worships : In a day
like this—when truth is about to break
her fetters—when mankind is about to be
aroused to claim natural and inalienable
rights—when the yoke of oppression, that
has reached the wilderness of America and
the unnatural alliance of ecclesiastical and
civil power, are about to be dissolved—at
such a period, when liberty--liberty of
conscience—is about to awake from her
slumberings, and inquire into the reason of
such charges as I find exhibited here to-
day in this indictment!" Another fearful
pause, while the speaker alternately cast
his sharp piercing eyes on the court and
the prisoners, and resumed: "if lam
not deceived, according to the contents of
the papers I now hold in my hand, these
men are accused of preaching the gospel
of the Son of God? Great God!" Anoth-
er long pause, while he again waved the
indictment around his head—while a deep-
er impression was made on the auditory.
Resuming his speech : " May it please
your worships : there are periods in the
history of man when corruption and de-pravity have so long debased the human
character, that man sinks under the weight
of the oppressors hand—becomes his ser-
vile, abject slave ; he licks the hand that
smites him ; he bows in passive obedience
to the mandates of the despot; and, in
this state of servility, he receives his fet-
ters of perpetual bondage. But may it
please your worships, such a day has pas-
sed away ! From that period when our
fathers left the land of their nativity for
settlement in these American wilds—for
liberty—for civil and religious liberty—-
for liberty of conscience to worship, their
Creator according to their own conceptions
of Heaven's revealed will; from the mo-
ment they placed their feetapon theAmer-
ican continent, and" in deeply imbedded
forest sought an asylum from persecution
and tyranny—from that moment despot-
ism is crushed—the fetters of darkness
were broken, and heaven decreed that man
should be free—free to worship God ac-
cording to the Bible. Were it not for
this, in vain were all their sufferings and
bloodshed to subjugate this New World,
if we, their offspring, must still be oppres-
sed and persecuted. But, may it please
your worships, permit me to enquire once
more, for what are these men to be tried ?

This paper says, "for preaching the gospel
of our Saviour to Adam's fallen race.".And in tones of thunder, he exclaimed—-
"What law have they violated :2 While thethird time, in a low, dignified manner he
lifted his eyes to heaven, and waved the

, indictment around his head. The court
and audience Were now wrought tip to the
most intense pitch of excitement. Theface of the prosecuting attorney was pallidand ghastly, and he appeared unconsciousthat his whole frame was agitated withalarm, while the Judge, in a tremulousvoice put an end to the scene, now becom-ing excessively painful,by the authoritativedeclaration : a Sheriff, discharge thosemen."

MARRIAGE AND THE SUPPORT OF
A FAMILY.

'A very serious hindrlnce to marriage
among the native population of our COllll-
- is the style of living which has become
fashionable. It was once said that a man,
in marrying, doubled his blessings and di-
vided his cares. This cannot be said any
longer. Marriage may, as formerly, add
a hundred per cent. to his bliss, but it
certainly adds greatly to his anxiety and
cares. The standard of gentility now re-
quires an annual outlay much greater than
most men can honestly afford. When it
is agreed that, a genteel househould cannot
be maintained undersome twenty-five hun-
dred or three thousand dollars a year, it
is also agreed that the great majority of
the community must live without such
households. These considerations have
their force. A young gentleman may
specially admire a young lady. The rustle
of her silk dress is enough to set his heart
beating. She plays divinely, sings ravish-
ingly. She is, in his eyes, a veritable an-
gel. But he is not quite distracted. lie
has some grains of prudence left. He is
compelled to count.the cost of keeping the
plumage of his angel's wings unruffled.—
And the result of his soberer calculations
is the sorrowful conclusion that 'marriage
won't pay. So, after lingering a little over
the dream of a happy future, he, with a
big sigh, dismisses the hope from his bos-
om, and there is another added to -the list
of “confirmed old bachelors."

In some countries, they talk about edu-
cating a youth to certain expectations.—
One lad is educated to a thousand a year,
another to ten thousand, and another to a
hundred thousand. But we defy anybody
to point out• a country where youth are
raised to a bigger figure than they are in
the United States. Here the highest ex-
pectations are never considered too high.
Thousands and Intudreds of thousands,
who, when of years, must depend on their
daily labor for support, are reared.with all
the tastes and some of the habits of the
heirs of princely estates. Certain elegan-
cies and luxuries of life they must have to
the very verge of theirmeans of purchasing
them. But these means, in. five cases out
of six, barely supply the wants of one.--
How, then, can they suffice for more ?

Among native Americans ofEnglish de-
scent, the proportion of bachelors between
the ages of twenty and thirty is believed
to be rapidly increasing. The case;is not
the same, thus far, with native Americans
of Irish and German lineage. The frugal
habits of the German portion especially
favors accumulation and invites to marri-
age. Hence, the Germano-Americans are
increasing faster, in proportion, than any
other race among us. Should the immi-
gration from Germany continue to flow in
unchecked, German blood will pervade
one-half the population of the United
States; and, should they eserve their
present habits, our citizens of German ori-
gin will accumulate in their bands much
more than one-half of the wealth of the
country. It is hardly probable, however,
.that they will preserve these habits.

The weight due to the standard of living
as a check on population, is not sufficient-
ly appreciated in our estimates of the fu-
ture growth of the'UnitedStates. It will,
as we view it, constantly tend to lessen the
rates of marriages to the number of mar-
riageable, and thus retard the progress of
population. When the number of our peo-
ple shall have approached the present Eu-
ropean standard, this principle will work
more powerfully here than it does now in
Europe, by the difference between the sys-
tem of education here and thesystem there.
We shall find here, with the large majority
of our population, what is so strikingly
witnessed among the classes of England,
a prudent abstinence from marriage, which
converts a large portion of the men into
old bachelors, and a large portion of the
women into old maids.

ANECDOTE OF GEN. JACKSON

At the south-west, the people delight to
spin yarns of Gen. Jackson; of his daring,
love of justice, and his prompt way of ad-
ministering "that article," when he found
it necessary. I was on the Mississippi last
summer, when I heard the following story,
which, never having seen in print, Isend
you for the benefit of the readers ,of the
Spirit of the Times:

.The General, then Judackson, was
holding court—long time ago—in a shan-
tee at a little village in Tennessee, and
dispensing justice, in large and small doses,
as seemed to him to be required in the
cases brought before him. One day, during
court, a great bulking fellow, armed with
pistols and bowie-knife, took it upon him-
self to parade before the open door of the
Shantee Court House and d—n the Judge,.
Jury, and all there assembled in good set
terms.

"Sheriff," sung out the Judge, in an
awful tone, "arrest that man for contempt
of Court and confine him."

Out goes the Sheriff, but soon returned
with word to the Judge that he hid found
it impossible to take the offender.

"Summon a posse, then," said the Judge
"and bring him before me !"

The Sheriff put out again, but the task
was too difficult; he could not, or dared
not lay hands on the man, nor did any of
the posse like the job any better than he
did, as the fellow threatened to shoot the
first "skunk" that came within ten feet of

At this, the Judge waxed wrathy, to
have his authority put at defiance before
all the good people of the vicinity, so he
cried out from the Bench, (it was literally
a bench,) "Mr. Sheriff, since you can't
obey my orders, summon me, sir, yes, sum-
mon me, sir, yes, summon me !"

"You, Judge !" exclaimed the Sheriff,
amazed.

“Yes, me, summon me ! By the Eter
nal 1 I'll see what I can do !”

"Well, Judge, if you say so, though I
don't like to do it, but if you will try, why
I suppose I must summon you."

"Very well," said Jackson, rising and
walking to the door, "I adjourn this Court
ten minutes."

The ruffian was standing a short distance
from the shantee, in the centre of a crowd
of people blaspheming at a terrible rate
and flourishing his weapons, vowing death
and destruction to all and singular who
should attempt to molest him.

Judge Jackson walked very calmly into
the centre of the group, with a pistol in
his hand, and confronted him :. .

• 4, Now, said the Judge, lool.riallimstraight inthe eye, “surrender, you • infer-jiatidliairi,this instant' or, by the- .Eter-
,
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nal, I'll blow you through !"

The man eyed the speaker for a moment,
without speaking, and then let fall his
weapons, with the words : There Judge,
it's no use, I give in," and suffered him-
self to be led off by the Sheriff without
opposition. He was completely cowed.

A few days after the occurrence, the
man was asked by one of his comrades why
he knocked under to one man, when he
had before refused to be taken by a whole
company ; and his reply showed the esti-
mation in which the daring and determined
spirit of Jackson was held throughout the
country.
„Why, said he, "when he came up, I

looked him in the eye, and by —, I saw
shoot, and there wasn't shoot in nary other
eye in the crowd, and so I says to myself,
says I hoss, it's about time to sing small
—and so I did.”

APPROPRIATE SENTIMENTS.—An elo-
quent and well written Thanksgiving Ser-

mon delivered by Rev. E. W. HUT.YER, is
published in the Phila. Sun. We quote a
few excellent sentiments therefrom, which
we commend to the fathers and sons of
America. These truths cannot be too in-
delibly engraved upon the memory:

"The first duty we owe to God, unques-
tionably, consists in oultivating private
and public piety and virtue. These are
are the foundation, the corner-stone, the
pillars, the brick, the mortar, the timber,
the chamber, the garrets, the chimneys,
and the roof ofour national edifice. These
are more indispensable to the perpetuity
of our free institutions than maritime and
naval forces. These are a defence surer,
more impregnable, than arsenals and forti-
fications, for these a world in arms cannot
overcome. No weapon that Vulcan ever
forged can resist a nation strong in the
might and power of God. We may not
fear hostile fleets and invading armies, but
we should fear, the general spread of Infi-
delity, Venality, and Luxury. These are
the nation's triple foes, more to be dreaded
than all other enemies, because they incur
the "Wrath of God."

The first duty of the Patriot, then, is
to assist in building up themoral energies
of the people, and he who weakens these
inflicts an injury which no talents can re-
pair. To accomplish this, let every man
begin with himself, and whatever the dis-
loyalty and corruption of ethers, fearlessly
assert .the claims, and reverently follow
the motions of truth, justice and philan-
thropy. If each loves the truth, and
fears God, that will be the character of all,
and the greater the aggregation of right-
eousness, the surer the foundations of na-
tional perpetuity. I do not believe that
there is any fatal necessity for nations de-
clining, as men and trees do, after arriving
at a certain degree of maturity. My in-
telligence of the world has long since con-
vinced me that immorality, irreligion, vice,
corruption, luxury and idleness, and not
an evil fatality, are the causes of national
decline. If the way of an individual trans-
gressor is hard, the way of a community of
transgressors must be equally hard—nay,
more so, for there is the concentration of
individual depravities an increased momen-
tum to evil. The degradation of nations
like the degradation of individuals, by the
inexorable laws of God, are the product
of their own hand. Sodom and Gomorrah
fell not because of their age, but in conse-
quence of their wickedness. Nations and
cities always die suicides. Their own sins
are the prophets of their coming down.—
Jehovah's ministers of wrathnever come till
they are drawn, as the prophet says, by
"the strong cast-ropes ofprevailing wick-
edness." True, they perish by war, by
flames, by sword, by plague, by pestilence,
but these are only the agencies of God,
whereby He executes upon them the sen-
tence they have themselves invoked."

THE LONDON DOCKS. AND VAULTS.-A
correspondent of the Newark Advertiser,

"The Docks of London are on a scale of
grandeur commensurate with its great com-
merce. They cover a surface of 40 acres,
are made of stone, and communicate with
the Thames by a canal. Without these in-
land harbors, the river could not afford ac-
commodation for the numerous shipping. I
noticed several American vessels in front
of the storehouses.

"Among the wonders of London are the
Wine Vaults. I visited the largest of these
which covers 11 acres. The ceiling rests
on strong stone pillars. It is laid out in
avenues about 9 feet wide, intersecting
each other at right angles. There is a rail-
way 25 miles in extent for stowing and re-
moving the casks. It will hold 30,000
pipes. Care is taken not to fill up the
whole space to the ceiling, which is cover-
ed with a think mould. This mould has a
downy appearance, hanging from the ceil-
ing like a lady's tippet; it is never removed,
and visitors are requested not to touch it.
I had fortunately not only a seeing, but a

tasting order, and can bear testimony not
only to ~the civility of the proprietors,
but the excellence of the wine. As you
grope your way, lamp in hand, through
these subterranean passages, the rolling of
carts is constantly heard over your head.

"Adjoining the wine vaults is the im-
mense Tobacco Warehouse belonging to
the government. It covers 4 acres of
ground, and will store 2600 hogsheads.—
Contraband tobacco is invariably burnt; a
large furnace with a tall chimney is erected
in the yard for this purpose. It is called
the Queen's Pipe.

"A prompt and courteous answer to my
letterfrom Barclay, Perkins & Co., enabled
me to visit their celebrated brewery, the
largest in the world. The buildings cov-
er 12 acres; 1400 sacks of malt and 3 tons
of hops are used every day, .and the con-
sumption of coal exceeds 500 tons per month
There are 14 fermenting squares, which
will hold 1500 barrels each, and six cool-
ing floors, with 758 barrels on each floor.
The cleansing room contains 2200 barrels;
175 cisterns, holding from 500 to 3,000
barrels each; 16 of these cisterns have
each 3,500 barrels capacity. They are 40
feet in diameter, 28 feet high, and the
weight of each 700 tons; 500 workmen and
160 horses are employe% in the establish-
ment. 2,000 barrels of beer are manufac-
tured daily. The capital invested is thirty-
five millions of dollars, United States mon-
ey."

LIFE AB IT zs.—Let us make an excur-
sion down the street, and see what we can
learn. Yonder is thewreck of arich man's
sou.. :He 30u3,permitted..th grow up with-
out Amiployment, went..apd mama- 40: he

pleased, and spent his time in the gratifi-
cation of spontaneous passions, desiresand
inclinations, with no one to check him
when his coursewas evil,or encourage him
in the way of wisdom. His father was
rich, and for that reason the son thought
he had nothing to do, no part in honest la-
bor to- perform.

Well, the father died, and the son in-
herited a portion of his abundant wealth,
and having lever earned money by honest
toil, he knew not the value of it, and hay-
ingno knowledge of business, he knew not
how to use it, so he gave loose reins to his
appetites and passions, and ran at a rap-
id pace down the broad road of dissipation.

Now behold him—a broken down man,
bowed? with infirmity, a mere wreck of
what he was, both physically and mentally.

His money is gone, and he lives on the
charity of those whose hearts are open with
pity. Such is the fate of hundreds and
thousands that are born of fortune.

And there on the opposite side, in that
comfortable mansion, lives the son of a
poor cobbler. Fifteen years ago he left
the humble roof of his parents, and went
into the broad world alone to seek his for-
tune. All his treasures consisted of his
chest of . tools, a good knowledg of his
trade, honest principles, industrious habits,
and twenty-five coppers. Now he is the
owner of that elegant mansion, is doing a
thriving business, posiesses an unbroken
constitution, and bids fair to live to a
good old age. Such is the lot of hundreds
and thousands who neverboasted ofwealthy
parentage.

Go into the city, and you will almost in-
variably find that the most enterprising
men are of poor parentage—men who have
had to row against wind and tide • while
on the other hand, a majority of the des-
cendants of mediocrity in talents, live a
short time like drones, on the labor of
others,. and thou go down to untimely
graves.

What a lesson should this be to those
who are by all means, either fair or foul,
accumulating treasures for their ehildren.

If the rich would train up their children
to regular habits of industry, very many of
them would be saved from intemperance,
and an an untimely end.

PETRIFAOTION.-A correspondent of the
Rushville (la.) Republican mentions the
following case of petrifaction of a human
body :

A case of this kind was witnessed by the
writer, in this country, a few years ago.-
Tho subject, a boy, about sixteen years of
age, had been buried about seven years.—
The skin and muscles on the neck and ex-
tremities, except the hands and feet, were
in a perfect state ofpreservation, the skin
in some places showing a smooth, in oth-
ers a wrinkled appearance. The whole had
by some process been converted into stone.
One of the arms was with some difficulty
detached from the body, and carefully
washed and minutely examined, and found
to be stone. The bones of the arm were
moveable in their stony casements. The
integuments of the head, bands and feet
had entirely disappeared. The substance
of the brain appeared to have undergone
but little change. From all appearances
in this case, the body must haveremairred
the whole time immersed in water.

ENEMIES.-A man who has no enemies
is seldom worth anything. He is made of
that kind of material, which is so easily
worked that every one tries a hand upon it.-

A sterling character— and who speaks for
himself and speaks what he thinks—is al-
ways sure to have enemies. They are as
necessary to him as fresh air. They keep
him alive and active. A celebrated person,
who was surrounded by enemies used to
say : "They are the sparks, which, if you
do not blow them, go out of themselves."
Let this be your feeling while endeavor-
ing to live down the scandal of those who
are bitter against you. Ifyou stop to dis-
pute, you do but what they pesire, and
open the way for more abuse. Let the poor
fellows talk. There will be a re-action, if
you do but perform your duty, and hun-
dreds who were once alienated from you
will flock to you and acknowledge their
error.

GOOD.—Paddy i\PShane was annoyed
exceedingly by a strange dog. On a cold
winter night, the wind cutting like a knife,
after the dog had been turned out no less
than three times, Pat was awakened by a
rather expensive fracture of the glass. The
dog was in the house again. Paddy wait-
ed upon him out, and both were absent some
fifteen minutes, so that the old woman be-
coming alarmed at such prolonged absence,
rose and went to the window.

"What ztre fees doing out there, Paddy
aeushla ?" said she.

There was such a clattering of teeth
that the answer was for some time unin-
telligible, at last it came:

"I am trying to fraze the divilish baste
to death."

It has been observed with much
significance, that every morning we enter
upon a new day, carrying still an unknown
future in its bosom. How pregnant and
stirring the reflection ! Thoughts may be
born to-day whick may never be extin-
guished ! Hope may be excited to-day
which may never expire ! Acts may be
performed to-day the consequences of which
may not be realized until eternity ! These
are sublime and solemn thoughts worthy
of being deeply impressed on every mind.

CARDS.
A lidos J. Neff, Attorney at Law.—Ottice with

B.A. Shreffer, Esq., mouth-west corner ofCen tre Square,
next door to Wager's Wine Store, Lancaster. Pa.

may 15, 1855 Iy.ll

fease Landis,—Attarney at Law. Office -one door
east of Lechler's Hotel, E. King St., Lancaster Pm

gis. All kinds of Scrlvening—such as wilting
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, be., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15,'55 tf-17

Dr. J. T. Baker, Ilomepathic Physielan, successor
to Dr. WAllister.

Office in E. Orange St., nearly opposite the First Ger-
man Reformed Church.

Lancaster, April 17

la Stephens, Wine and Liquor Store,,In Duke street, next door to the larkusocacza "

office, and directly opposite the new Count House,
Lancaster, april 17

BELLEVUE HOUSE
COLUMBIA, PA.

BARDWELL Qc BR.E.NEmAN,
PROPRIETORS,

(Late by litre. Hainesand Jahn Warr.
Refurnished with all Modern Improvements for the cot

nionce of the travelling public.
.W-Terms made easy tosuit the times—call and see.

Ozo. B. MkRDWELL.{ B.M. BRINEXAY,
Wyomirirco., Pa.f apr 17 t1:13 Lancaster co., Pa.

Juntna B. ICAufsp,au..,ATTORNKY—AT, LAW,ana Agent fel:procuring BountyLand Warrants.OBoe In.:Hrldmyees Buildlng;lieuth Da* strbet, neer
the Court House, 'mar XY:tkat•fir

Unsnsopolitan Art Association
SECOND YEAR —Arrangements for the Seoond

• nnual Collection of this new an'ff popular Susan-
'on for the diffusion of Literature and Art, have
een made. on the most exensive male.
Among the works already engaged, is the far-

ed "GENOA CRUCIFIX," Tvltioli originally
..at Ten Thousand Dollars.
In forming the new Collection, the diffusion of
merioan Art, and the encouragement of American

enius, have not been overlooked. Commissions
.ave been issued to many of tho most distinguished
•

uerican Artists, who will contribute some of their
nest productions. Among them are three Marble
usts, executed by the greatest living Scuilptor,—

: All FqWERS
UEORGE WASELINGTON, The Father of his Country ;

EENJAMIN FRANKLIN, The Philosopher; DANIEL
Y.EBSTER, The Statesman. A special apt has via-
'tad Europe and made careful and judscuotus selec-
tions of foreign works of Art, both in Bronze and

arble ; Statuary and Choice Paintinga.
The whole forming a large and valuable collection

of Paintings and Statuary, to be „ distributed free
among the members of the Association for the Secondrear.

Txums ov MEILBICIISHIP.—The payment of three
dollars constitutes any one a member of this Associ-
ation, and entitles him to either one of the following
Magazines for one year, and also a ticket in theilis-
tribution of the Statuary and Paintings.

TheLiterature issued to subscribers consists of the
following Monthly Magazines: Harper% Putnam's,
Knickerbocker, Blackwood's, Graham's, Godey's La-
dy's Book, and Household Words.

Persons taking five memberships are entitled to
anyfive of the Magazines for one year, and to six
tickets in the distribution.

The net proceeds derived from the sale of member-
ships, are devoted to the purchase of works of Art
for the ensuing year.

' The advantages secured by becoming a member of
this Associatson, are--

Ist. All persons receive the full value of 'their sub-
subscriptions at the start, in the shape of sterling
Magazine .Literature.

2d. Each. member is contributing towards pur-
chasing choice Works of Art, which are to be dis-
tributeglenong themselves. and are at the same time
encouraging the Artists of- the country, disbursing
thousands of dollars through its agency.

Persons'in' remitting 'funds for membership, will
pleaw.give their, post-orfice. address in full, stating
the month they wish the Magazine to commence,
and have the letterregiatered at the Post Office to
prevent loss; on the receipt of which, a certificate or
membership, together 'with the Magasine desired,

thg forwnrilai.to_any. part ef.the country:..
lfiese.whe purchase Magazines at Bookstores, willobterrathritthyloinlig tinsAlimiation; they receive

'the Magazines andfree Ilaketin the-annual distri-
-butlon, all at the setae. price they now pay for the
Magazine alone..;

Beautifully illustrated Catalogues giving full de-
scriptions, sent free on 'application.

For Membership, -address
O. L. HERBY, Aotuary O. A- A.At either of the pipcipal offices— ,

"Kniekerboaker Magazine" office, 348 Bweadway,New York, or Western 011ie, 100 Water street, San-dusky,
finbsselptices receive!! by

JOSZP.HOlcitltSl3oll,Sistioselr &wives:7lwif slaipaatey;Pil.
UT 0 42

I=l:**.ziOn2w:Av.iCo:N.,;3l

DR. A. V. B. ORR'S celebrated Machine for
splitting, shaving, jointing and cutting Shin-

gles, was on_exhibition. at the late Pennsylvania.
State Fair, inid'had awarded it a Silver Medal, with
special nediaRim the Judges. This machine is
superior to other machines for the same purpose, in
this, that itspliti tne shingle from the block orbolt
lengthwise vfith thegrain of Mewed, without requi-
ring the wood to be first steamed. The first cut in
splitting the shingle from the block produce or
make the unfinished shingle smooth on the.one side,
and' in the second process, the shaving knife will
shave and make smooth and taper the other side of
the shingle as required.

This machine is simple, durable and cheap in its
construction, and can well be made for $7O.

Any. information relative to this invention may
be bad by applyingUr witting to

ZOMBI SWOBR,Attorney, sLancaster,_Pa.
Persons having Timber Land'efor sale, with

timber thereon 'suitableforshingles, sine requested to,
writeas above as the patenteeand joint owner of
themachine are delitous If having shingle! menu=
factured those sections of die country is which
ifeitiirfemaleficidisposeci Of ivithjaa giveet. time

October 10, tf.

xxisablirg Aeudesurc—The next session of this
°lnstitution will be opened oh the lot of November, and
continue floe months. The bourse crt Instruction enibra..
ces all the branctua: iveludeci lu W full and din:nigh
English and Classical Education; Tale sirsecipal is id the
head of the School, both in government and instruction,
and those whomay rosorf to Ili will receive the benefit of
bis personal direction and teslbing. Any infortnatiot re'
guired may be obtained I.#addcreging the Jerite:c,o •JS.

Strasburg AieuleairadOFunedfFr
net 2 4: •

Demoval.-+—IVILLAUV: FORDNEY, Attorney at
JULLaw has minors& o from N. llnoeu at. to tbo
building in thothouth E.ut torner of i'autre e,ituu-e, for.
.merly knowu as nubley's

'Laro4stur, atoll .10

likatitratii,—Lomtwi io York, kk, '°f-
TV f're Yohns, Meu Mt the ad.utages of a thorough

Dl4ttigatiltr•FAldeatlon. Ciriularsaffording every interim-
flan to be had on appgustiopt to the

opt 4 !m 38 ~.T.

REWARD."-BUOHLNAN.

G, DECEMBER 18, 1865.
amen Black.—Attorney at L. Office. In E.
King streeL two doors east of Lechlees. Hotel, Lan-

caster Pa.
tari:All business ,ronn.3eted with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, MOrigages,
WHis, *sling AM111136, &11., promptly, attended to.

Stepay IS.

aeorge W. M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
'Office—E. Orange st., directly opposite the 'Silent's
e, Lancaster. ma 25 ti'•lB

Q. Moore, Sturgeon Dentist, continue■
.to practice his profession in its various branches onthe most approved principles. Office S. E. Cornerof NorthQueen and Orange streets.

It.—Entrance 2d door on Onsngeat. nor 1 tf-11

emoval.—lSAAC R. MESTER—Attorney et
Etas removed toan Office In North Duke street, nearly

pposite the now Court House, Lsneaster, Pa,
apl ,

r. John. 11.1,C011a, DENTIST—Otrws—No 4 EastD King street, Lansaster, Pa. [apllB tf-13

Dv. John Waylan, Surgeon Dentist.—
Office No. 50 North Q110.311 street, East side, Lancaster,

P. may 1 tf-15

kALL nand Winter Clothing, in every
variety of color, quality and style, et the MERCHANT

TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGESTABLISHMENT of F. J. KRAMPH, corner of NorthQueen and Orange streets, Lancaster, Pa.
iAnd extensive stock of Mena' and Boys Ready-

niade Clothing, made .f good and substantial ma.
tarsal by Lancaster City workmen, and expressly
fdr the Lancaster city and county trade. Ribbed,
plain and Petersham, Beaver and Felt Cloth, Bangupand
Sick Orercoats--Pilot, Whitney and Flushing Cloth Over-
cOats—Cloth, Cassimere, Satinet and Union Cassim.lng
Plain and Figured Frocks,Swcb, Business and Dress
Coats: Plain and Barred, assimere, Cloth, Satinet and
Velvet Pants of various colors and patter= Cloth, Cassi-
Mere, Satinst, Velvet, Plush, Merino, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia Vests, plain, barred and figured. Also, Satinet and
Cassimere Monkey Coats; Woolenand Cotton, Knit Guern-sey Jackets; Lamb's Woo, Merino, Cotton, Knit and Flan-
nel Undershirts and Drawers, together with a large and
Well selected assortment of plain and fancy Shirts and
Shirt Collars, Scarfs, Stocks, Cravats and Neck Tlex Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs anal Umbrellas. Lamb's Wool,
Serino, Cotton, Knit and Woven Hosiery, &c., &C., &e., all
or which are offered on the most reasonable and accom-
modating terms,

The increased demand for ordered work from this es.
tablishment justifies the proprietor in laying in and keep•
lig on hand a superior stock of Plain and Fancy Cloths,
Cass'metes and Vestings, of *very style and quality, from
the best German. English. French and American manu-
factories. Just received, extra. Beaver and French Milled
Clothsfor Sack and Top Coats, Blue, Black, Brown and
mixed Cloths far Frock, Dress and Business Coate; Black,
Neutral, Mixed fancy Cassimerer, Satin, Silk, Velvet,
Plush, Granadine and Merino Vestings, all of which till
be made to order in the bent manner, warranted to fit, and
tosuit the most fastidious in reward to style.

• Thankful for a long continued series of favors, F, J. K.,
shall relax no effort, in the future, to merit a renewal of
the same. F. J. KRAMPII,

Merchant Tailor and Olothier, corner North Queen and
Orange streets, Laiteastur, Pa. oct 16 3m-39

Theatley's Areh Street Thentre.--Archyy Street, above Sixth, Philadelphia. The Star Com-
pany composed of the first Artists in the world, and ex
ceding in strengthand talent any dramatic combination
Heretofore offered to the Theatrical public, will appear
every night in comedy, tragedy, serio-comb drams, vaud•
evillee,musical burlettas,

When visitingthe city, go there. aug 2r tf31

17,1ELLOW Citizens of Lancaster City
I AND COUNTY.—You aro most respectfully solicited to
=ail and examine the new and splendid stock of goods
justreceived and for sale at William Hensier's clothing
house, No. 8ly, North Queen street, 4th door from Orange
street, west side, consisting of the most beautiful and
richly finished Silk Velvet and Plush Vest Pat-
terns any where tobe found. Valencia and other
vestings of •every description, PLAIN AND k,A NCI
CASSIMEDEN of admirable styles and texture, Stine.
parlor Black Cassimeres; also, an. elegant assortment of
I,lain and Fancy Cloths, and overcoating of every descrip-
tion made to order at short notice and all articles war-ranted. •
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
A general and excellent assortment of ready-made cloth-

big, such as Surtout Overcoats, Sack Overcoats, Dress,
Brock, Sack and Box Coats, plain and fancy Cassimere and
Satinet Pantaloons, common Pants of all kinds, plain and
fancy Silkand Plush Vests, Valentin and other vests to
Milt purchasers, all of which will be sold as low if not
Sower than at any other Clothing House, In or out of the
Cityof Lancaster.

Allarticles are manufactured under the rare and super-
vision of the subscriber, and may therefore be relied upon
as being all right.

Please give us an early call and allow ns to furnish you
*ith such articles as you may want in our line of busi-
ness, for which as well as for past favors we are sincerely
thankful. WILLIAM lIENSLE.R.

No. :11X, North Queen street, 4th door South of Orange
street, west side. oct 30 tf 41

-

JOHN A. EBBEN. W. B. EBBEN.

Erben Co's. Cheap Clothing Store,
Sign of the Striped Coat. 'o. 42 North Queen street,

East side, near Orange street, Lancaster, is.
I The proprietors of this great manufactory of CLOTHING
tiespectfully announce to their friends and the public In

ieneral, that their establishment now contains the larg.
st, most varied and cheapest assortment of FALL

pund WINTER CLOTHING ever offered in Lances-
r. Their stock is all of their own manufacture,

nd embraces the latest styles of Clothing adapted
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfaction to
rchasers as to durability and superior workmanship.
Although the demand for clothing at this popular estab-

shment is daily increasing, yet by havinga full force of

food cutters, and a great number of workmen, we are en-
bled to keep our Wore Rooms always well stocked with
very article of dress, either for Mon's or Boy's wear.
mong our extensive assortment may be found the fol
wing: ,
VERCOATS and BANGUPS, from

Fine Black Cloth Frock Costs "

fine do Dress du .

lue Cloth Dress Si Frock Coots. "

ancy Cassitnere Coats
witless Coats "

.atinet, Frock and Sark Crate .

atinett Monkey Jackets
lack French Doeskin Pants -

ouble Milled Cassimere Pants
Fine Black Cloth Pants

ancy Cassimere Pants
gatiuett Pants
I3lack Satin Vests
.1H°u°, Velvet and Plush Vests
assimere and Sailnett Vests

$3.04:1 to $15.00
6,50 to 13,00
7,00 to 12,50
5,50 to 10,00
3,75 to 600
3,50 to 6,75
3,25 to 5,00
2,00 to 3,25
3,00 to 6,00
3,75 to 4,00
3,00 to 5,00
2,75 to 4,50
1,75 to 3,00

2,00 to 4,00
1,25 to 2,00

• 1,00 to 2,50. .
ALSO,a fullassortment of Woolen and Cotton Under-

jiirts and Drawers, White and Figured Shirts, Collars,
.sours, Cravats, Pocket lidkfs., Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves
osiery and Umbrellas.
BOYS'. CLOTH- ND.—Jest completed, anothervery large
sortmenf of Boys' Clothing suitable for the season, coo-

tiding of Boys' Overcoats, Frock, Sack, and Monkey Coats,
'ants, and Vests ofall sizes, and at extremely low prices-
Alecyjust received a large assortment of Black and Fan-

y Colored Cloths, Fancy Cassimeres, Black French Don-
-kin Casslineres. Black Satins, Velvets, Flushes, and Cash-

eres, which will be made up toorder at the shortest no-
Ice, in the latest fashion and on the most reasonable
runs.
The subscriber: are in regular receipt of the latest New

'ork and PhiladelphiaFashions, employ, none but the best
.orktneu, and confidently believe they have the ability to
urnish every article of clothing lower hen any other
lothing House in this city,and guarrantee to ell who fa-
or theta with their custom, the full worth of their
Oney. CO..
United States Clothing Store sign of the Striped Cost,

'O. 42 North Queon street, east side, Lancaster
sep 22

THE PEOPLE'S BOOK STORE. ALWAYS
A HP.A O.—The subscriber is now receiving his

New• York and Philadelphia Trade sale purchases;
comprising books in every deportment of literature,
which he offers low for cash. From a large lot of
new books ho would enumerate a few for the general
reader.

Female Life among the Mormons, a narrative of
many years experience by the wife a Mormon Elder,
recently from Utah.
.•-Memoir of Henry the Eighth and laza wives!Flair fortunes, fates and characters, from the best!.
authorities finely illustrated, by Henry W. Herbert.

Japan as was and is, a history of this empire from
the earliest times, by N. Hildreth.

A visit to India, China, Soo-Choo and Japan, in
the year 1853, with numerous illustrations, by Bay-
ard Taylor.

Narrative of the Texan-Santa Fe Expedition, com-
prising a dsoription of a tour through Texas and
across the great south-Western prairies and the Cam-
manohe hunting ground, together with the final cap-
ture of the Texans and their march as prisoners to

the city of Mexico, by Geo. Wilkins Randall.
A Memoir of the Nev. Sydney Smith, by his

daughter, Lady Holland.'
Corsica picturesque, historical and social, byE.

Joy Morris.
Bits ofBlarney,by Dr. Mackenzie, a capital book.
The O'Dogherty Papers, by the late Dr. Maginn.
America a historical sketch of the political soci-

al, and religious character of the United States of
North Amenea, by Dr. Philip Schaff.

The poetry and mystery of dreams, by Charles G.
Beland.

The Inventors Guidir, or the Patent Offiee and Pa-
tent Eaws, by I. J. Morse.

A Basket of Chips, by Jam Brougham, a roost
amusing book.

.Esores Child, a new book.
Ethel, or the Double Error, by Marian James.
The Elderdieter, by Marian James.
The Rag-picker, or Bond and Free. Just Out.
A eammonplace work of thoughts; memories and

fancies, by Mrs. Jameson.
Glances, or the wonders of the shore, by Rev.

Chas. Kingsley.
Physical Geography of the Sea, by Saint Maury.
bight and Darknets, or the Shadowsof fate.

I [Also, the following now stories by Dickens—The
Yellow Mask, Mother and Step-Mother, iiister Rose,
Lizzie Seigh, Seven Poor Travellers and the School
Boy. Call at or send to the sheep book store for any
thing von wont W. IL SPANGLER.,

set 4 ti 68 Nardi Queen street, Lan.

L '4awitAviNia7.--wx6. N. 13mineWs Gen-
oral Engraving Establishment, No. 195 Broad-

way, corner of pay street; N. Y. Portraits, Land-
scapes, Views of Hotels and other public buildings.
NOLCS of hand, Bills of Lading, Exchange, k.o.—
Lodge, Mercantile and other seals, Visiting and
Wedding Cards Engraved and Printed, and Envoi-
Epes furnished for the saute. 'Designing and Wood

ngraving. Persons fromtthe city can be furnished
with Cards or Engravings .pf any description, by for-
warding a draft or description by rand to Win. N.
Dunne'', 190 Broadway, corner of Dey street, New
York.

DOOIADI. _:amber Mak*, /ea., be.,
the shortest notloe and on the moat reasonable terms
Beals and Seal l'resees, wairanted perfect.,

. N. DUNNELL,
195'Broadway, N. Yoat 10 3m 39

IDlatent Anabrotypesb.—The althea-Men having
I puchasbd the exclusive right of Lancaster city, are
now enabled tooffer to the publica raw srru orBzgnanu,
far exceeding, in beauty and durability, anything everbe
fore made. These pictures are not reversed, (u daguerreo-
typesareand maybe seen leanyllght They also possess the
rare property of being ninousaaiux being hermetically
sealed between glass plates, which is unwed by Letters
Patent, in the United States, Great Britain and Prance,
and practised in Lancaster city by T. W. CUM.V.I.VGS.
only, over Spreober k Bro.'s New Store, North Queen st.,
Lancaster.

EXPLANATION
The term AMBROTYPE, by which these Pictures are

designated: Is derived from the Greek 'word' Ambreeet, sig-
nifying indestructibility, permanency, Ac. ThePicture is
taken upon plate glass, to which another plate of corres-
ponding site is secured with an Indestructible cement, by
by which the picture will retain its' original brilliancy
for ages, It will not corrode by acids, nor be injured by
water or climate. It is bold in its enact, beautiful in tone,

t"surpasses any thing in the gradaof light and shade,
and may be men In auy light. Tr. public are cautioned
against inthations made on tingle plates of glass, withthe.
Slack varnish in immediate contact with the Picture.—
buch are not permanent, as the varnish must crack and
destroy the Picture.

AMBROTY PESTERESCOPES MUST BE SEEN,
tobe appreciated—the reliefbeing fully as perfect as life.

Citizensand Strangers are invited to callat the Ambree
-type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine specimens
before they procure Pictures elsewhere, as they arc
assured of polite attention

sep 25 t520. T. S W. CITARUNGS & CO

NTOTICE.—.III persons indebted to the undersigned
JA for subscription, advertising or Job Work, are reques•

ted to'make payment without delay.
WM. B. WILEY,

nov 13 tt43 , No. 20 North Queen street.
`loves, Stoves.—As theseason is approaching for
Odle purchase of Stoves, the subscriber laza leave recall
the attention of those wanting, to his stock, which con-
sists of the largest and best selected assortment ever offer-
ed in this city. The variety ofParlor, Cook, Shop,
Hall and Oflloe Stoves for either wood or coal,
embraces many new and beautiful patterns, elegant In
design, perfect in proportion, and economical in the con-
sumption of fuel. Those wanting a cheap and serviceable
Stove, with uniform smooth castings, wonld do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere. Also a general assort-
ment of Hardware, Cutlery, Saddlery, Paints, Oils, dm.

GEORGE H. STEINSTAN,
sap 25 tf 39 West King street.

OUR Prediction Fulfilled I—SEVASTOPOL
HAS FALLEN. The uudersigped takes this method

ofreturning his sincere thanks to the eitizent of the city
and county, for their liberal patronage bestowed upon him
for the last five years, and would most cordially solicit a
continuance of the same, promising to render satisfaction
toall those who may think me worthy of encouragement.

We have justreturnedfrom Philadelphiti,where we pur-
chased a well selected stock of Boots and Shoes adapted
for Fall and Winter wear, comprising Men's coarse Kip
and Calf Boot, Boys' Coarse,Kip and Calf Boot, Youths
Coarse Kip and Calf Boot, Children's Calf Boot; also a
largo lot of Men's Coarse and Calf Monroes, all of theabove
assortment of Boots we warrant equal to any work brot'
to this city, this Fall all we ask, give us a call,and judge
for yourselves. We are determined tosell cheap for cash.

GUMS! GUMS! We purchased a large assortment of
Men's Gum Shoes and Sandals ; Also a large assortment of
Ladies, Misses and Chldren'iGums of every style. These
gums are from the best Manufacturers in the eoun-Flitry,and are all warranted to give satisfaction.

All the above goods can be bought of_
THEO. MILLER,

Boot and Shoemaker, North West cor. Centre Square,
near Market Houses, Lancaster, Pa.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.—Our establishment has sus•
tained the reputation for the last five years of making the
Finest, Neatest, and most durable Gaiter, got up in this
city. We challenge any of the Shops here, to get up a su-
perior crticie in this branch of the business from the fact
that we use nothing but the very best quality of English
and French Cloths, imported into this country for the
Shoe trade. Nearly all our goods are direct from the Im-
porter, and we keep none but the very beat workman
in this line. We can produce hundreds of Ladies whose
names are recorded on our order book, who can substanti-
ate the above statement. THEO. MILLER,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, North West corner Centre
Square, near Market Houses, Lancaster, I'a.

We would state to the gentlemen of the city and county,
if they desire a first rate dreis Boot, and good fit, that our
knowledge in, this branch of the trade ihas been equal to
any in this city. I have hada practical experincoon Boots
for 20 years, and have been employed by the best Shops in
this city on gentlemen's Dress Boots; therefore we do not
say too much when we state, that we can get up a boot not
to be surpassed for neatnessand durability by any other
Manufacturer horn.

Give us a call and judge for yourselves.
All our work warranted. Our Motto Is to please the nye,

fit the boot and render satisfaction to the wearer.
In hand a large assortment of Misses and Clalldren's

Mork which we will sell cheap for cash.
All orders promptly attended to. Repairing done at the

:hortost notice.
TITEO, MILLER,

Boot and Shoe Maker, North West cor. Centre Square,
noar Market Houses, Lan. Pa. oct 163m 30

Removal.—. Dr. S. WELCIIENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
sportfully announces tohis friends and the public in

general, that having abandoned his intention of leaving
Lancaster, he has removed his omee to No. 34, Krampb's
buildings, North Queen st., directly opposite Pinkerton &

Slaymaker's Hardware Store.
In returning his grateful acknowledgments to his nu-

merous patrons and friends, for the great encouradement
held out to him to remain, and also for the very flattering
testimonials offered in regard to the integrityand beauty
of his work, be takes pleasure, in stating to the public
that he has taken into his practicea new
and improved method of mounting .':44 . 1
Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either
of Gold, Matins or Silver, prices varying,
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumrtancen of the
patient.

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing
difficulties and disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged to contend, in order to render their
work contfortahle, serviceable and pleasant to those who
are obliged to wear artificial teeth. Please call at the Mike
of Dr. S. Welchens, No. 34, Kramph's Building, and examine
specimens of his plate work, to which he directs his bent
efforts. apr 10 tf.l2

1jlinds 1 Blinds I !—WP..'F.TL&N BLIND MARL!JUGFACTORY. Thtisubscriber takes this method of imhoming the citimMg of Lane.% ter county, that he stillcontinues to manufmture Blinds of the most beautifuland fashionable styMo, at the likeliest possible notice, athis newestablishment In EastiGertnan Street, (one doorbelow the Public Seltools.)
Anyperemadesiting,to look a his differentpatterns,can

do so by calling as above,. whethe will at all times beIIpleased to waitupon them. has received some beauti-ful patterns front 'Philtidelph • Um, Walnut Blindsmade to order, of *hich` spec ens can be seen at his
dwelling; these blinds are war rated not to fade or draw.

Window Shades hang. Hair, uok,Palatleaf, Straw and
Cotton Mattresses triode to ord r and taste. Also, Cnoh-
lons, Curtains and l kinds o Upholstery. made and re-
paired. Carpets cut sewed an laid. Allkinds of Furni-turesjmade Inthe la st fashion d style. OldFurniturerepaired andvarnished to look good as new.

Orders can be 'Meat the Be Franklin PrintingMee.North Queen street, next doo to Shober's Hotel, JacobKing's Grocery store; Witme r & Barnes' Furniture.Warehouse; D. Dair's Dry 0 Store ; Erben's Dry Good"
store; T. J. Weuta'a Dry Goo ds re; at the Bed Lion Hotel,
West Ring Amt.; IFOinitsh A der, Painters, Orange as.,D. Herr, Columbia; Ind T. Goulr, Safe Harbor.

CONRAD ANNE,
Agent. •june 19 Gm-2

Dyspepsia Bitters--N . Humbug.—Prepared
caby Elder J. STABIM, Mount Joy, Lancaster °minty,

Pa.—ln the ProvideOce of Cod I was afflicted with thisdreadful disease, (Dyspepsia .) tried various remedies,
but to no effect, until I used t ese Bitters. Having now

Cod I

its happy effects for self—also many othere—-
and knowing that thousands a e still suffering with Dys-
pepsia, I..reeominend it as a sa t , and one of the beat rdm -
adios for this-dreadful disease (Dyspepsia.)

Elder J. STAMM.For sale in Lancalir, by 11.1.Rockatield.
We, the undersigned, have used J. Stamen's Bitters fir

Dyspepsia, and baying been greatly ;benefited, therefore,
we recommend it as an invaluable remedy for Dyspepsia.
Elder A. H. Long, Mount Joy; Elder J. C.Owens, do. H.

Bechtold, do. E. Ilammaker, dd. A. Kauffman,do. J.Bar
ver, do. J. Manbart,ido. D. Leit do. Widow Sehman, do
Miss Stehman, do. B. Brunner, do. S. Dyer, do.; Major B
Spore, Lancaster, D.;May, do.; : Slaiter, Earl; E. Sanger
do. J..Stirk, do. J. Sdnsenlg, do. .. Weaver, do.;J. Burns
Rapho; S. Strickler, do;D. Uric. ler, do. 11.Greenawalt, do
S. N. Klauser, do. ;

• Agss11_ew-Ages
Elder J. Sramx:—Pear Sir- -1

RIM &filleted with the ague. -
heved, but I grew wbrne, until
am happy to say, thit after us I
cured of the ague, and have e
I had no ague or dy's_pepsla al .1commend your BP BSas air'
haps one of the best4resnedies f.
inasmuch as it purips and str.
gives health and tone to the w

Yours with respect,
Bronchlti

Cured.
ount Joy, March, ISES.
or more than one year I

made every eitlort to be re-
used your BITTERS. I

ng several bottles, I woo
oyed good health since.—Ice August last. I canre-
Fry goodmedicine, and per.

. the Aguo and Dyspepsia,
ngthens the stomach, and
"le system.

A. KAIIFF3LAN. -

Cured.
Mount Joy, May, 1815.1,I have been afflicted with s re throat for some time,

'bleb eves celled Bronchitis by physician. They treated
se withreghlar treatment, bu still I found no relief.—

Your BITTERS was recommen dand when I commenced
using It I felt my throat gettit better; my appetite in-
creased, and my food agreed better with me. I was en-
couraged tocontinue with the BITTERS, and now can say
Gram BITTERS cured me. I would recommend J. Stamm'.
BITTERS to the afflicted, for I

~m confident that my sore
throat came from my disordere stomach. My advice it,

1,try itfor Bronchitis and Dyspe sia.
elf. MARTIN.

Elder J. Stamm ;—I deem it a imperative duty tosuffer
log humanity, to recommend he use of your Vegetable
Dyspepsia BITTERS to the public, as an invaluable reme-
dy for that sorely distressing iind extensively prevalent
disease whichits name indica s. Experienceand obser-
vation compel me to speak of I in terms of the highest
commendation. Iwas myAelf rrnanently cured by using
about 8 bottles, though my sto ach was so weak that it
wouldretain nothing. I have Down some of the most
desperate and long standing es tohave been cured by
it, and In no instance among tit numerous cases thatbave
come within the range of my k owiedge, has its use failed
to give immediate, and when persevered In, permanent
relief, I feel no hesitancy In pronouncing Itan infallible
remedy for Dyspepsia. Elder A. H. LONG,

Ruipsville, Montgomery co., 'a.. Slay 29, 1855.
' Lancaster, May DO, 1.855.

1ELDER J. STAMM—Dear Sir: -0 are entirely out of the
Dyspepsia Bitters. We find it good artiole, and It will
sell. Have a fpt. ready this w k, and forward as soon as
possible. Yours, truly111A. IiOCKAFIELD Se CO.

For sale in Lanwister by 11, A. ROCK AFIELD SY CO.,
Kramph's Buildings, East Orange street.

For lain by Druggistsand St °keepers generally.
jan9 13,51

-- • -- •

81 OW. 81000 !
•••,, AFFLICTED•

AND
UNFORTUNATE,

Cut a d preserve the following
• - card. tis particularly

taut STRANGERS and TRAY-
-- ELLER , to prevent their being

misled and deceived by the I Ing boasts, false promises,
and spurious recommencLati nit (from the dead and
unknown) of Foreign and 'satire .Quacks, of whom
there are more In Philadelphia than elsewhere, because of
the clemency of the laws of the State. Citizens A.-now and
aro& them.

49'Having tried one to twenty dPiars' worth of Quack Mix
tures, Extracts, Invigorating Elisers, Cordials, Bitters, &e.
without effect—having been diceived by misrepresented
and exaggerated accounts of aelfiAbuse, Secret Diseases
and their Conmquencei, pub shed in Advertisements,
Books &c.,and misled by false receipts and wrong advicecontained therein, purprdely increase sufferings, and
alarm and frighten theunlhinl;ny, the wore easilyto!ex-tort large fees, (which le more Mika!, being sold for less
thancost of printing and adver icing)—having paid Jive to
one hundred dollars to Foreign nd Nat lye Quacks,

IVITHOUT liEr CURED;
having suffered much and lon —thougli,the time lost can-
not be recalled, nor the, trim ,y recovered you paid and
were defrauded of, yet you can - cured, hoverer bad, long
standing orafflicting your ca:., by Dr. LEIDY.

"Be wise, betimes; Delays e dangerous:'
"Time Is 3loney; Time saved IN MUM)), earned."

YOUNG MEN It OTHERS,
Single, married, or contempia g marriage, suffering from&HAIM., or its consequences or suffering from any oth-
er causes. defects. or diseases, a d LADIES, whatever their
diseases or situations, may ho.orably rely and confide In
Dr, Leidy's skill and SUCCUSK. Accommodations, if requl
red, with kind and efficient it teudance, at Dr. I.ELDY'iI
PRIVATE HOSPITAL.

TRUTH IS MIGHTY Ai
ONE THOUS...IINi

s wagered the following mon!
WILL PREVeLILI
DOLLARS
b contradicted. namely

No. 114 North FOCRT- •
Ix the only Ivular Physicin

Graduate of the University
ktwenly.two years,) exclusive]
of Secret or DelicateDiseases
Its consequences; Organic W
vousuess ; Irregul artties stud
of Femaler; and which he
.estraint, more effectually, th

ILEIDI;
Street, above Race,
residing in Philadelphia,
f Penns) ,ivanitr, of 1833,
engaged In the treatment
both sexes; Self-Abuseand
kness and Inability; Nor-

•ther diseases or situations
cure in less timeand less

any other, under forfeit o
puLL,4ONE, THOL'A'AA

DE. LEIDY has more joulcn
all advertising Doctors. so c:ai:
phia coiniAned. and prou.d/y
spectable Physicians, na ny o
teal eases, and respectable Eli'
pcoprLetors, W. to his ',COWL S
atieled Success.

A.and curt, them too, than
. or utherwlee. iu iMiladel-
,fers to l'ruteesurs audre-
iihow consult ttltu in crit-
eus, Mershauts and Hotel
ill, Reputation autl utipar

D15T40,7
can have neevesary advice a
mall or otherwlse,lo any Pare
. doecriptino ci their eaeesleletter to

• d medicine sent them by
the United State., giving

• oslatt a reasonable Yee) by
Int. N. B. Lallia,

'RIR Street, above Race.
Philanelphia.

information only, (ezcept
6. tion must contain ONE
ime and trouble answering

july 31 6m 23

No. 114 North EG
•

S. ll.—Letters of Inquiry o
from patients) to receive at
DOLLAR, In consideration of
t..nd information given.

1),OUNTY LAND !—lmportant to old Soldiers !
_DThe undersigned is now prepared to procure
Land Warrants of 160 Acres each for commissioned
and non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates,
whether of the regulars, volunteers, rangers, or mili-
tia, who were in the service of the United States, in
any of the wars in which this country was engaged
since 1790.

Also for Seamen, ordinary Seamen, marines, clerks
and landsmen in the.Naiy,.militia, volunteers, wag-
onmasters, teamsters, chaplains and flotilla men en-
gaged in any war since that period. Also for officers
and soldiers in the Revolutionary War. In.ease of
the death ofa person entitled to the warrant, he can
secure the same for the widow, if living, or for the
minor children.

Persons who desire their claims promptly attended
to, will please call on the undersigned at his office,
in South Queen street, one door below Hubley's Ho.
tel, Lancaster Pa. JOHN W. Id..ECICLEY.

mar 14 Iy-1.1.

11. NO. 48

BLESSING to tilt, Atllleted...-Dr. C.
..tiL. K.E.LLLNG, Mechienburg, Pa., announces
to all affixted with Tumor , is ens, Cancer, Cancer,
Warta Polypus, Lupus, M...ilee or Marks, Scrofula or
Kings Evil, White swelling, Fever Sores, Sore Legs,
and all diseases that have been usually treated with
Caustic orKnife, that hoc n remove them by an en-
tirely new method without utting, burning or pain.
Neither Chloroform or Eth ris used. It is no mat-
ter on what part of the ), they are, he can re-
move them with perfect safety and in a remarkably
short time, if curable. No mineral or vegetable
Poison is applied, and no nicimey required, exceptfor
medicine until a cure is pe ected. Chronic and all
other diseases not mentioned above, especially Vene-
real afiliotionstreated with positive suocees,if curable.
Full particulars can be obtruned by addressing C. L.
KELLING, M. D., Mechanicsburg, Cumberlandco.,
Pa., enclosing a letter stamp.

CAIITION.--Straugers coining to Mechanlsburg to
see the Dr. are cautioned to beware of unprincipled
persons, as some have bee deceived. Do not ask for
the Dutch Doctor or any o her, as Dr K: is the only
one in this valley who can perform cores by the new
method. The Dr.'s office is directly opposite the
Union Church.

• Mechanicsburg Is 8 milt
Cumberland Valley Bair_ .

from liarrisbtirg on the
ind, and accessible from

The Dr. will visit oases

lie when desired,
all parts of the Union.
within a reasonable distan


